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1.0 INTRODUCTIOU 

This document examines the impact of Europe 1992 on the Oil and Gee 

eector. Having done an impact study on industrial goods, we develop 

here, for the benefit of the oil and gas community, a brief analysis of 

one sub-sector namely the oil and gas equipment and services industry 

sector. European companies prepare themselves to be more competitive 

not specifically for Europe 1992 but for the globalization of markets. 

Europe 1992 is a catalyst and a major component of the world market 

globalization but, as far as oil and gas is concerned, the atake is not 

only Europe but the third countries. For example the French export 

market for oil and gas equipment is 15 times greater than their inte-

rior market. As there is a large competition in the third countrieo, 

European companies are organizing themselves to be more competitive. 

The new rules of Europe 1992 helps to accelerate the firm's rationali-

zation through the elimination of non-tariff barriers. 

The following document looks therefore more in detail at the situation 

in Europe and what is at stake for Canadian companies, 

If we relate Europe 1992 to the industrial sector in general, the eli-

mination of non-tariff barriers within twelve countriee will bear a ma-

jor impact in most aectors. Although companies will need to continue 

to adjust their production to meet local needs, the European Economic 

Community has adopted policies to etandardize norms and conditions to 

facilitate product exchange within the twelve countries and reduce the 

local protectionism. This will necessarily increaee the flexibility of 

manufacturers and facilitate market penetration. This will lead, for 

the industry sector in general, to the concentration of firme  through 

mergers and acquisitions which' will mean economies of scale, product 

performance and product competitive  position. 

Although the oil and gas industry  'le  already internationalized and 

highly standardized internationally, there is at the moment a merging 

and acquisition proceaa.within the equipment and services in Europe. 

We therefore think very important for Canadian companies to be sensiti- • 



e►e to what ts haMni.ng In. >Europe and what 1s going. tv. happe4 withia

Che ae:xx two yeara. Europe 1992 te cert,ain1y 4 ta. rgét year but not a
deadline. Changes will occur after 1992 althougii most players will be

already in place. Is ie tiheréfore time for. companies to build UP thetr

uwn exrategiae co take the beat advantagea of the operking of fraa-

cieCs tlxrough teriEF.s e3iminacion in additional countriea of the SC and.

non-ta.tiff batriera of the cwelve cauntriea of thé EC.
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2.0 EUROPE 1992  AND  THE INDUSTRIAL EQUIPMENT AND SERVICES INDUSTRY 

Europe 1992 will have an impact on every sector of the Western Europe 

economy. However, it is not possible to determine yet the effects on 

every sector. 

If we focus on the oil and gas industry, there are a number of directi-

ves that are or will be in place before 1993 that will bear an impact 

on the Canadian oil and gas equipment and services industry. 

The Commission of the European Communities wants to standardize the ma-

nufacturing as well as the distributing process. The most important 

laws or directives set by the Commission that will have an implication 

on the induatrial sector are the following: 

1) Removal of  technical barriers: There are two major concerns in this 

section: 

a) The harmonization of Technical norme: The Commission will set 

essential requirements for health and safety in all the major sec-

tors while two organizations: CEN and CENELEC will define the 

technical manufacturing  standards for the Community. However, CEN 

and CENELEC are not trying to standardize everything, only a mall 

number of aspects will be harmonized. For example, the standard 

EN-228 concerning lead-free petrol define° a number of joint spe-

cifications although other specifications are left in the discre-

tion of the member atatea. 

b) Oenint_2_8_12.21_2_,blicroct 	This le a major issue in the 

induatrial sector since it will enable, in principle, companies 

from every European states to bid for any government offering in-

side the Community. More important  is  that companies outside the 

Community will be permitted to bid for these eame offerings and 

their bidding will have to be conaidered  sa  equal with a European 

• 
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bidd.iag if their offer ia' j% lese than the. European anes. A1-
though the public prac12relient would be opeued to all couuCries,

local conçenC. and ^rOx-lnaity of eervicea will azill be an asaet:

2) Removal of fiscal barrfea:s: This means that the Co=ljqejoa is

tryU1g to harrooniae the taxation proceea r,hrouglrout the Commuaity.

The taxation level differe now° considerably from one country co an-
ôther.

The Commissian Lis concarned by the vi1ued-udded ziax (VAT) a'speet and by

the harmonizetion of qxci0e duty eepecially in what coneerna produets

that are highly taxed. In some sectox Bucb as high-tech machinery,

construction prodescts and ene-iroamentsl produetat dite harmonizetion

will not affect the. structure of the induatrp. In facto the impact

will be quite minor.. Svwev6r, in a sector uuch. as the ail sector wiiero

taxa°tian' represents more than 65% of the .price in the qomianaity, the

final resulte of the Cbm+aissi.on will greatly Influence the demand- of

eaergy product4.

The dowmieaioti made a simulation of -the impact of such riarmoatzatioa on

the VAT rate and eft:9ae. dytii^s, They, found that overall the demand
for oil .products aioield Itsèrease by 0.1% while de gag prüâuct would im-
cri^aae of 1.52. This, woUld imply major modlfiedtion or 'the Lndustry
and at the aame time. of the structupe of the suppliera of equipment.

(maré slgnificanr.l-y the auppliers of dis[ributiou equipment), slqce the

demand for certain types of energy will chsagi,-

In facto demand for oil produçzs could decrease in cermsny ss.inuch as
cf 5.12 while ittcreasn In Italy could be of 6.72. The" Commiaaion has.

been focusing-ite atten Glon on taxation in the eael rgp field becauaa of

the inapecç tht$ w.jLlY have on the structure of the 1ndustry.
A number

of simulations have been cowputed in order to determine the t[:Ip$et of
taxation on the iaâuetr.y.
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3) Ireel_no”e._offoodsariserviceit: This means that the Commiesion 

is trying to eliminate any measures by the member states  chat  cons-

titute, either directly or inditectly, actually or potentially, a 

barrier to Intra-Community Trade. From thie general stipulation 

arise the following specific principle that: 

Every product which is legally manufactured_and commercialized in 

one member state may circulate freely within the Community. 

There should not be anything stopping manufacturera from selling their 

producta throughout the Community. This should increase the volumes of 

intra-community trade. It should permit the beet companies in each 

sector to open up a new market and thus, be able to achieve economiee 

of scale. 

On the other hand, it will also make the European market attractive for 

a company outside the Community because of larger market possibilities 

although more competitive. In order to beat penetrate the market, comr 

paniee needed to have plante in many countries. This might still be 

important in some producta segments to be near their prime market but 

some companies would now be able to concentrate their activities with 

less plants to permit economies of scale or justify sa investment. 

Now that Western Europe will be a big entity, more companies will try 

to have a share of this huge market, and as we noted in our industrial 

report, Canadian firms should not be an exception. 

The European Community is opening ite doora to the world, but not to 

everyone. It is clear that the community will not accept a company if 

its own firms cannot export or manufacture in the country of incoming 

company. This is what the Commission calls the Mutual Recognition pro-

cess. It basically states that: "I'll treat your companies as one of 

mine if you treat my companies as one of youre". Fortunately, in Cana-

da we have applied this basic principle for many years which entitled 
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s Our companies to gv to Europe and cake advantage af the opeaing of a
,najor market repreagtattng ove-r.320 million people.

4) .Free raovement ofpe^Rle

Ode of the pre8eat non-tariff barriers is the ndMinistretive proee-

dura wheo one pervon neeâa co be cranSfered in an other cauntry.

Witt' 19921p thiire wi-11 bè eàsier travel and imIai,grstina, cross-'border

recruitiug au`d èoaler trsnsfer pGesibitities.
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3.0 OUTLOOK OF THE EUROPEAN OII. AM GAS SECTOR

Although this document puts the emphasis on equipment and services, it

is worthwhile to have a broad outlook of the macro situation of oil and

gas production in Europe so we can assess the potential for suppliers

of goods and services . The forecast for natural gas up to 2010 is qui-

te different from the one for oil products (see graphs 2 & 3) . We can
see that the natural gas demand is expected to have a constant increase

through the years going from 219 l9toe in 1987 to 291 Mtoe in 2010
. On

the other hand, the demand for oil products is expected to decrease
after 1992

. The forecast is that it will be as high as 541 Mtoe in

1995 but it should go down to 493 Mtoe by the year 2010 .

- Some of the reasons why such a decrease is anticipated are :

- That power station demand for oil is declining which reflects the

move towards nuclear-based electricity generation .

- Rationalization of European production, especially in the heavy

industry, as a result of'the recession in the early '80s .

- The adoption of energy conserving technology .

- And the European energy policy which clearly states that European

statea should be leas dependant on the international sector (im-

ports of oil in the Community) . This will be achieved by promo-

ting internal exploration and production as well as encouraging

substitution from oil to other kinds ot energy such as electricity

or natural gas .

The oil consumption represents about 45% of all the primary energy

consumption
. The European Community is importing about 71% of its

total consumption in oil . The Commission feels -that the dependaa-

ce of the Community towards the international market is too impor-



tarit and th" 18 whYt It focusea its attention in cltang.ing the oii
dërnafld cowaxd$ some other ty►pue of energy. The oil seetor is a
maçora aector and we should not expect a large increase in demand
uithin the abort or long term.

The net.ürsx gas sector Will take. edva#GSge Of the European energg
pa1icy. The Commisaiort wnata to keep the market share of natural
gas to, at least 19%. In 1987, the natural gas market share was
axsctly 1.9% (199 M.toe}.. The CoMM3mity was Importiug ^6Z of this. to-
tal. This type of ene;gyr is gaining more and more iragortance ![n• ti^^
CoPI^nuntty for two major reaaons:

1- The capauity of the' CommupiiÇp to pzoduce aa much as it needs

througb increaaed gas exploration mainly in' the U.K. and the He-

Lherland s.

2- The eavir(^nmiinrgI groups are all faaariag the aaCural 8s13 whic b

dvee mot have bad effects on the env_ironmenz.
Since the auviroa-

PenC couciousaes,51 is -a riaing aaovemènxy it woss3d appear that t ►a[u--
rul gas will be the future ebergy source,

Ou, g;aghs 4 and 3`P wu caa see the current c6u0tries producers of ai^
and gas in the Couiaulaity.. We can liotice that the oil production is

aoide].y di$tributed over the' ODMMunit^'Tefirt`torq. Sic rountries have
more than 10% of the total produqtion; refimany

Italy (162), France (.M), 4etlierlands (11%),, Spain {1Qx}, T a the
sxatural 90.8 eeetvr however, the situstioa 18quite dffferent._ 'There

are two major, prQducere: Hetherlands (42%) and 'U.K. {310, while

eauntriee auch as Germauy and Ita1q, with 10X each& are. tryimg to

iacreaae their eiaare in a market chat is growing rapidly compared ta
the oi1 :aector.

In thi.s Rext graph ( graph #b), lie - caa notice the combined proporti0n of-

produczioo of 011 and gas, but li4re we only considur the czud,^ oil for

whicb the U.K.
prdduçe abouc 86%. of the EC tweive councries produc.-

tion.
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It is easy to realize that most of the equipment that will be needed

for the exploration will be largely bought by the Netherlands and the

U .K. companies .

We Will now look at each one of the stages in the production of oil and

natural gas in the European Community .

1et stage; Zaloration and production of crade oil and natnr!l gaa

In 1987, 93% of the total crude oil production and 49% of the natu-

ral gaa output were covered by offshore activities . Currently,

there is increasing competition for the awarding of exploration per-

mits, with smaller surfaces being granted to more numerous entities,

including minor independ--nts . This has been especially marked for

North Sea operations, for activities off Denmark and in the Paris

Basin .

On the average, crude oil proven reserves for the Community is down

to a 6 year supply . Even proven and probable reserves are falling

for the Community as a whole . In fact, only Norway has sizeable re-
serves in Western Europe .

On the other hand, proven natural gas reserves are increasing

slightly in the Community, even though there has been a decrease in
the U .K . In fact, they went from 17 years in 1980 to 18 .5 yeare in
1987

. This also reflects the increase exploration efforts through-
out the Community .

Due to 8 and D programs and because of deep and severe conditions in

the North Sea, European Oil companies as well as service and equip-

ment industry have gained unique experience in offshore operations

and continue to play a leading role worldwide in some advanced tech-

nologiee or oilfield practices
. Sectors in which European have a

technological advantage are :
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- Development of new Systems for collecting, processing and Inter-

preting geophYeical data;. 

- DeVelopment of new eatform concepti 

- Deep-diving techniques end submarine vehicules  for  underwater 

works. 

2ndatagel Refining  andUditribution 

Oil Producta 

- Since the seCond oil crisis, the Community  ha  e promoted the-use of 

alternative.energy sources in place of oil and has taken measures tp 

increase energy  conaervation1 Thle haaled to 	decrea0o  lu  oil 

consumption and thus, alfeCted negatively the European refining in-

dustry. In addition, there Is an increase of Imports sinCe the be-

euping  of  the 808. Most of the import oll has alresAY beau reel-
ned. Th40 led to a stronger decline in crude oil refined than oil 

consumption reduction. 

- All these factor put'tegether led to a major disinvestment in the 

sector which brought the 'CoMMunity refining industry in a difficUlt 

financial situation over the period  et 1980  tp 1988.. A substantial 

number of refineries were closed down (51 refineries aince 1977), 

distillation units discontinued and a number of .conversion  Installa-

tions were built. 

- In the distribution level 1.  the profit margins are under Constant 

pressure from competltiOn and the consequent rationalization in most 

countries. This has rennIted in different situations depending on 

the coüntries and operators; Some independnnt cnmpanter4 which have 

been able to obtain supplies under faVOurable conditions as well as 

able. to avoid lossep on stocks due to price fluctuations, have mann- 
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ged to cover their costs. Others have been placed in difficulty or 

even disappeared. The market competition between the major oil compa-

nies at the pump pute significant pressure on efficiency which, as a 

consequence,  pute  pressure on suppliera  to have competitive products. 

B. Natural Gags 

- The transmission of natural gaa throughout the Community is done 

through the European gas network. This network (see graph #7) is 

mainly present in Germany which is the "central point" of the net-

work. The transmission systems have been developed and extended on 

an economic and commercial baste in accordance with supply and de-

mand factors. Through the transmission network, the European Commu-

nity is importing natural gaa from Norway and USSR. 

- The phyaical infrastructure of the gas industry consists of pipeline 

and of other equipement needed to regulate the passage of the gas 

through the pipeline as well as for storage and gas treatment. The 

total investments in the EC for the transmission activities have 

fallen by about 162 since 1982, while they have increased by 482 in 

the distribution activities. 

- It is iasy to see that, with the increase of natural gas consumption 

in the next yeara, the investments should also increase in order to 

permit for more and more consumers ro use natural gas in all coun-

tries but mainly in countriea where the environment concern is si-

gnificant and in countries where there is major transmission defi-

ciency such as Spain, Portugual, Greece and Denmark. 

tie 
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4 .0 EUROPE 1992 AND THE CANADIAN OIL AND CAS EQUIPMW AND SERVICES
INDUSTRY

4 .1 TREMS WITH TU EC

Let us turn ourattention now to the relation that Canada has with the

European Community in the oil and gas equipment and services sector
.

Canadian firms have had little relation with the European Community
.

The amount of exporta in 1986 was 15 million dollars
. On the ocher

hand, the European firms only imported 8 million dollars of equipment
.

It is clear from these numbers that the relations between the two enti-

ties are quite saall . The question that comes to mind when we look at
these numbers is : Why is anyone of these entities not crying to take a
markec share of the other one ?

1- European technology is as good as the Canadian one and even better

in some specific sector that we have mentioned earlier .

2 - The product standards are pretty much the same all over the

world .

3 - Oil companies are not changing easily of suppliers that they have

known for years (old boys network) .

4 -
Since the standards are basically the same and the technology is

as good as in the first entity than in the second one, the compe-

tition between companies will be made through prices
; Since

transport to an important cost for a Canadian firm exporting its

products in Europe, we can easily understand why there is not much

trading between Canadian and European firms .

If we take a look at the Canada-U .S .A. trade relation, we would
see that, because of the market proximity, the volume of trade is
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quite high. In fact, the Canadian trade deficit in this specific

sector in 1986 was about 150 million dollars. Of course, the pro-

ximity of the market is not the only reason for this. The fact

that a lot of Canadian exploitation firms are subsidiaries of Ame-

rican firma is another explanation factor. Nevertheless, trans-

port coat is still a factor.

4.2 IMPAC? on THE CANADIAId OIL AND GAS EQDIP1cciT AND SERVICES SECl'08

Before analyaing the impact on the Canadian sector, let us take a look

at the most likely scénario to happen in the European sector due to Eu-

rope 1992.

After 1992, a firm in Europe will ultimately need one plant to produce

for the entire Community. üowever, if we are projecting what is hap-

pening at this time, the beat firms will merge or acquire the less co®-

petitive ones. By doing 8o, they will be able to achieve economies of

scale and/or rationalize their operations (the firm will be able to of-

fer more products to ira clientele).

On the other hand, firma that have an office in almost every country

might close some of them since they might no longer need a presence in

every country. With this process, we will see firms achieving econo-

mies of scale (1 plant will produce the amount of 2 previous firms)

and/or rationalization, i.e. instead of incuring a cost (ex; marketing)

by country, the firm will be able to reduce its expenses by centrali-

zing its operations.

The result of all this to that the average European firm will be bigger

and more competitive. In reducing their production costs, they proba-

bly will be able to put more money in R and D. We already know that

the Europeans are technologically ahead of the Canadian in some subsec-

tors, especially offshore production and exploration techniques. By

putting more money in R and D, they will again stretch their technolo-

gical lead by this time, in more aubsectorst production techniques, ma-

terials, etc...
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In the medium terni, it will bring the European aector more coMpetitiVe 

rei only on ita market, where they already have a tehaoleer adapted to 

their needa, but also on the international rgirkt. They will compete. 

with anyone in the world including their biggeat ceipetitori the USA, 

for third market countriea spch as.;. USSR•  China,  Indonesia, Pakistan, 

India,  etc. 

As an examPie of this, me can mention .the Prench oil and gûa mile:pent 

aector that is selling for 3.00 millions in ite lotôior market and 7 

billions in third countries. We can see that the European sector Is, 

in general, already Well aWaré  of the third market and is putting a'lot 

of efforta in order  ta  get larger share of thls huge market. 

- Other reaaons why they are orienting- their efforts on third cour.- 

1- The very Blow growth of their market. We alzeady bave noticed 

that the European market is A mature one and that. we Should. not 

expect a major increaae even if We look at the long  tarin  (see 
graph 8 .  for world reserves). 

2.- The noW eventa happening là Eastern Europe. With the falling of 

the berriers betWeen:Western and Eastern Europe, Western European 

companies  are  well positioned to gain a share Of this potential. 

market. 

- %eat ell' be the impact  of. t1 	modifiëetions 	the:Coe:mite on. 

the  Cease= aeetert 

We already have shown that thé trading letween these two entitiea la 

Very IOW. So, we can say that the direct impact will he 'quite minimal. 
Even though  the  European  firme m11/ be more competitive, it  le unUleY 
that they would* try to Import la Canada sinée the transport coats are 

-so high. One of the direct effect in the long pia would be that Earo- 
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® pean f irms could come in Canada with their "new technology" and open a

branch in the country. At chat time, they could become dangerous for

Canada's industry since they could cake a share of the market that no
Canadian firm could take because of a technological disadvantage .

The scenario presented above, even though realist, should not happen in

the short or medium term since new technologies adapted to the Canadian

market are not developped overnight . However, Europe 1992 might have

an important impact in the short term in third countries . In order to

present this, we have to analyse a bit more the Canadian indnstry .

The value of the Canadian exporta in 198 6 was 150 million dollars . Of

these 150 millions, 15 went to the Community, 30 co the USA and 105

wenc to third countries (see graph 19) . Furthermore, we can see that

the percentage of Canadian exports to third countries has increased

tremendously since 1982 going from 44% to 70% . This shows that third

countries represent a very important market for Canadian firma . In

fact, the more important trading partners with Canadian f irma are :
China, USSR, India, Pakistan and Latin America .

Canadian firms are presently enjoying considerable export success in

these third countries . But, what will happen after 1992? We have

shown that European firms will be more competitive internationally and

that their prime target is the third countries . This will put a lot of

pressure on the Canadian manufacturers who will have to face stronger

competition . It could decrease considerably the Canadian exporta to

third countriea .

This threat is of importance since it could mean the disappearing of

some Canadian firm if nothing is done here to counteract the European

movement . Even though, Europe 1992 will not have a major direct im-
pact, it will affect the structure of the Canadian induatry indirect-
ly.

0
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Facing this situation, a question temains:_ lihat can. the CenadieL la- 

dustry do in order to ptepats itself -tot Eutope 1992 end fts direct and 

indirect Impacts on the aettor? 

• 
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4.3 FUâUEZ TREpS - POSSIBut SrlZkëAJUOS

MU4T5 OF THE SURM

As a result of a aurvey we canducced in Alberta to see the pexsjpec-

tives of Canadian Eirms tavarde E,u,rope, 70% Of the companies were

aware of Europe 19i.2. However, it appears that the Canadian firms

da i^0,E Qee this change in Europe as; a eigaificant opportunity co

.etart doing .bùeiness in the• Comrnssntty.

On all the compeniea that -were not already expdrting Ln the Communi-

tip, none thought that Europe 1992 wee 4 good opportunity for [hem to

et^z[ daing business 'in the. Comarunitp.

liowever, 30% of the eompaaies surveped thought that thrbugh a joint:

venture with uRuropean Comgany, they wauid facreaee thefr' chances

to '"open amarket' or "have more visib3xity°' in third, cotatr1ea such

as 'Eaetert Europe: Russia, East Gerqaany and other countriea such

aaé Chinay Iadoneata,

From the queatiounaire, we have been able., to identify two market

SeSmença -where Canadian firrua have a°technalogiq;al advsntsge au the,

European firms. These segmente are::

- Engineering and pipeliae^ $yseea design,

- EquipGerit8fo= drilling in dif ticult euvf ronmen[a.

- Qudli[y contral equipmeats.

- Unvironmental control.

- EnerEy conservation devicee.

- Acid oil technalogy,.

- All the compariiea thec: are not avare of Europe 1992 are not expor*

ting to Europe right now. The principal reason why they are jnbt

looking at the European market ie the export capacity. Some of
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theée producta: are very dif ficul t ro nove or the profit raargLni i s so
1o1w chat they cannot afford the trnnspor .t co5t .

Given that, ne think .C$nadiap c6mpani a a shoalà be more sene itive to
what is happening in Eûrope as the changes could affect their cnmpe .tf-
titr~~es~.

There are b&sica2ly three possible sr-ena:rfos that the 6nadian fi rme
will be able to focus on .

1 - CaasolldatLan - prorecriqn

This aceusrio applies to compeniea that szeworking in the tanadian

territory onlp . They are. most of the t_Ime .q~tce amall . These compn-
niea are very oftea apecialized : . . In a speC:ific sector . In order to face
the inczeAstuS . compeç_itian, from the Europeag, these- compaixie.,8 have to
stay on top of their specific field of operaitlon. This is becomiag
more difficialt because of the very small ~roi~qxh of the . industry and the
compeGf[ivenees cm thie toar~et .

For theae companiee, ataying on top means to have high-çech products .

This means that efforce in R sad ' D Will have to be pür igned . R and D
mebna finnncing. The beat way to solve thLs 16 by settirig up a I and D
group working for a number of companiea or by. meg7ging two companies to-
gether . Thta way, the expeaisea are eplit In two and the results come
faater'.

Anoth" aisy 0 iBCay on. top se M acquiring techuology. This JLa a, good
Wu[lun for firms with available capitsy, sj.no.é eome Europésn comp$~

ales are ready to ae11 their technalogYr it -sppears that ' ~Jjis solution
is S verp good way to protect Canaâian, compsny againet Eûropean compe-
cition . . There . Is In fact an ISTC division that supporc the exchenZe o f
oil a nd gaa technulogy. with European firms through information and fo-

reign mfasioaa .
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In every case however, it is shown Éhat the smallest companies wg1 

have to rationalize their oparstione by focusing on à spetific- market 

aegment. Thia should nt  he too hard to do since Most Of  'the are 

already aPecialized In à very small segMent of the  production  process. 

Grove 

For Canadian firma that want tp expend their market, thia means. going 

overseas and trying to gain a share of the third:CoUntriea market. We 

Bee twO Way u  to do business with these çonntriea 

'Directly from the Canadian office. 

2-  Opening a mneW office in the Community. 

Let: u lookat the first option. 

'A strong-Canadian company cond decide to do some representatinn in 

third countries ou its Own. This means that this firm la already 

very strong financially speaking, that its tethnology la ahead of 

the competition, that they are willing to inciir the costs of fo-

reign operations, promotion, 11 and D and travel. The hey-is to en-

anre à presence and in order to do that companies need a'strong fi-

nancial capacity.. 

On the ether heed, thesecOmpanies  are  keeping their independence. 

They still can do business whenever they leant with whoever they 

want. However, we do not expect many Canedian firms to do 80 since 

it requites  e  very strong financial capacity and a technelogical 

edge on the competition such as drilling In difficult environnent .. 

It is clear that not every large COmpany has a technologica/ edge on 

 the rest of the world. 

If the Company la noi intereated in taking all these risk, alone, 

another .  Ocenarto is possib/e in acquiring Or merging with European 

'firM. This implies however-that; 
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In, the case af the acquiaiti6n, the firm haa a solid c$pital ba--
8e0

2- In the case of the marger; The firm has something to offer to the

European compantes.. It aeede'to have either svne dtstinctiee pro-

ftcts or sdvaticed teehnvingy. This is unâertaadable eimce no firm

will want to merge if a firat is not a:fferLag eomething. in retura.

If a comPaap eviolviug In t}iesé sec.tur is ptof9,tab1e In Canada, there

appears to be a possihtlf.ty for this company to be able to gain ac-

. ce$u to: zhe world market.

More importsnClp, the f irm will be allowed to take part in tha' $ura-

pean R and DprQgram. They will keep thefr ceehnology ILIp to date

with ttie türopear technology. This is a major advaaeage sineja C^ena-

:dlan firms are doing very little R SD.

By aaerging with :a European firm, compaaies will be able to incresa^t

ita r►tsibility in Caaada, because of the. new products and new tecb°

nologp the firm. will have acquired chrough- the European campany..

Hy' merging with a Europeaa eompany, the °firm will be, able to sell

its product in the Cnmmunity. Ruen though this to a mature market.,

there. 1s always room for epecializen products in the developtment of

natural gas, syeeeaa design* eaviroanëâral controt.

-The Canadian firms mergtng with a. Eutopesm fi€m will increasa the#r

chance to be part of -the third cduaçziea màrkee, and especially the

USS4.

These two countries have shor^n internat in the Eur6yeaa pruducts:

Ghe C"Imur#tty ia Jznch closer to thtii market than Canada, so' it -is

easier for theae court-trfea to do bui3iness with the Community. Thia
is especfaliy crue since to6rract$ are 'very aften oflered on a bld-
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ding process and that Only Companies that are knowsfrom  the  firm of- 

léring ate invited. 

Another aspect of the merger is that Canadian firme would be able to 

get some financing through the European company in order to sell 

their products to third countries. Thia is quite different from Ca -

nada where the financing is very limited. 

It is clear that ue  are nôt retommendinva.merger with a turepean firm 

Specifically to increase sales within in the Cemmunity. tie are recom7 

mending a merger because it will:enable Canadian firm to have a greeter 

viaibility in order to get  contracta  from third countries government or 

companies. 

liOliTaVeri the CoMpany mast be aware that such a merger will  lirait  ite 

independence and that it will net be-able to bid alOne on contracte. 

that seem interesting if thé other company Watts  to be  part  of ibe prom 
ject also. 

In the service industry, an acquisition is the beat way to be part 9f 

the European market Once it enables the firm to have any partner it 

want!. Since most of the contracta are awarded by governmentn or pu-

blic companies especially in the &Lateral h/OckY, the firm mot be pie 

litically attractive in eVery hidding and therefore have the choice of 

auppilera and  sub-contracting engineering fir-ms. 

The firm meet try to have joeint ventures that are punctual  on  a project 

by project baie. It màst try to minimize the lasting responsibility .  

of  obliging  the  relationship with itapartnerai 

• 
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Conclusion 

In conclusion the European strategy for Cenadian oil and gas equipment' 

manufacturers can vary from fire to 1.irm depending of their product, 

their capitalization and. their attitude. In any case, Western Europe 

should repreeent au interest if not for Western Europe per Se for third 

markets such as Eastern Europe, Chins, South-East Asia and the African 

coast. For firma tbat do not  have the pôtentiel to assure a presence' 

in Europe they will need,to adjnetrbeir hone structure to be more tom-

Pietttl'io :aà EirdPeOu coPaPaniga will be more competitive which wiil also 

put a pressure on U.S, firma, Since Canadian Urine export up to 40% 9f 

their prOdacte, they should expect therefore more coàpetition in third 

marketi. In order to be note competitive, the Canadian fires will •lao 

need to find  out  competitive financing Other than  the EDC because of 

the reduction of conceosieunal financing. 

As à reCemmendation, firms should inform themselVes on European equip-, 

meat  manufacturera  through missions in Europe and try to Larget compa-. 

nice that could offer a complementerity for  either techneogy exchange 

or Joint veature te penetrate .  some emerging-segment (gas, environnental 

control, autometoù de -video, safety devices) in the EC and third coun-

tries. Ala» firms mtiet davelop a European  attitude: compatible  With the 

European ways of doing business and develop a-  network because bnelnees 

doe's .çaanot he made overnight.. 

In what concerne the services industry, we leVe here in Canada good as-

sets and attractive  know-how fôr thé EütePeau. It is therefore impor-

tant to baye a preaence In Europe either through  acquisition  or adhoc 

joint  venture to penetrate the Western European market  ad mOreeigni-

ficently the Eastern Europe. 
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lmpacf of V.A. T. rates and excise dtrlles.h arrnonlsafiort
among member seates of the 4.C. on final energ demand ^% of ctrfferertce from Case i^

Case 2 Caae 3

t#wmany So7tda
Orpmdwrs
6as
^^^ify
Total

Frànoe Solds• 0.096 4.6%"
Ollproduçl^ % -2.5%
Gag O.B% e496
Eka&kfty % 0.0%
Total L4 %. -r.2 9Mv

U.K. S^lk1s 0.0% -2.2 %
ChfIprMdueft -b.7 % -49 -i
Gas 0.8% -1,096
EkctrffcJry 0.6% 0.5%
Total 0.1% -2.0%

Ptaly snws -0.7% -1.6%
Oit &deraft 6.7-A Z796
Cŝe9 3. T % 1.6 0^6
EWôic![y 0.5% C].Z96
Total -4.49t. 1.9%

A++^mg@ S0lida 0.4_96 -1.1 9â
CHI producAs C.9,% -3.496
Gas 1:5 9b 0.2%
EIoctdcFty 0A % 0.3 %
TôeM1 04%, -1.5 76

I M Total fic.a* 0 MO cae ,à•eawwerCese.9f
HE ftInl 4Ceee liF W 011:01eduoaofoess a1,

Fouee 9: Tax Harmonis,ntFon
Impact on flnar arfmt^^ ^^ms.nd
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Figure 6 
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Figure 7
Natural gas demand
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FIGURE 1: EC 12 PRODUCTION OF PETROLEUM 
PRODUCTS IN 1988 (million tonnes) 

Netherlands 11% 

17% 

Source: Eurostat. 
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FIGURE 2: EC 1 2 PRODUCTION OF NATURAL
GAS IN 1-980 (million jonnes)
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GerMany 16%

Spain 1% U.Ki31 ^&

Source: Eurostat.
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Table Ill 
(Pipeline Lengths) In 19844985 
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Pakeetree,  

Belgium 
Creme* 
Germany 
Spain 
Ffafee 
Ireland 
Italy 
Nebo'lands 
UK 
Total 

Transmission 

3377 .  

931 
49 777 

1 028 
25 764 

500 
18 WO 
5 391 

17725 
122 493 

Distribueorti 

29973 
9 328 

124 851 
448 

102086 
3 200 

77 ODD 
83782 

215712 
646340 

Total 

33350 
1o9 

 174623 
147$ . 

127 830' 
3 700 

95 000 
89 153 

233437 
768833 

Source: Industry sources. 
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Tableir
Craade, Pe#roreura^ and ^^tura! ^^p..

C$Mparlsoé$ between E{:, USAa World

EC

Roductkm
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47545
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1330 910 3 W2 -3447
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IM,
31^ ^^ ^^

4% 396 7%. ^56
17 1.8.5 ^^p 11

604m« WoM 011 and of4iofîR And *^AIIQtJcs EC açKuiVtdm

PANORAWA OF EC INPUSTRY v 1989

90920 1215M
1.00% 1 pD`)6

74,870 107 660
100 °16 100%

40 57
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Destmation of exports 
of total value) U.S. 	E.C. 	Asia Others 

1982 	50 	6 	15 	29 
1963 	39 	7 	17 	37 
1984 	42 	10 	15 	33 
1985 	25 	10 	20 	45 
1986 	20 	10 	25 	45 
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